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ooooooooooo Momhal| Estimates That Available Yields Next Sea- 
V e„n yyjn Total 744,000,000 Bushels—Govern

ment’s Participation in Situation 
Not Realized By Trade There.

----------------- , i
British Columbia Easily Claims First Position—Total 

Value of Salmon Output 118,622X100, of Whieh 
British Columbia's Share Was $10,243,670.

ir appeared on our tables 
•urning as the pie-and , 
ggest the 
stion.

London “Economist” Believes That 
10,000 Million Pounds is Fair 

Estimate

connection tie- 
The pie with the 

>sed many a honeymoon 
Jen the Unchartered rock 
he 8,ouKh of despond nn 

But the good pie, 
àm time immemorial the

Many German Processes Have Been 
Secured and These Could Profit- 

itably be Adopted Here

I It has been estimated that the value of the productauthorities in Great Britain seem to be of thu 
that the Government would have done better 

left to the usual trade agencies the supply I

Grain of the Pacific Coaat fisheries for the year 1114 was 
approximately $*0.000.000.
Columbia is credited with more than $11,000.000. The 
value of the output of the salmon canneries on the 
Coast for the last year was $38.622,000. and the total 
value of salmon marketed from the British Columbia 
catch was $10.243,670.
Used in fresh stale. $1.491,410; canned. $7.743,399; 
salted, dry. $645,450: mild cured, $215.386. and smoked. 
$148.025.
mon caught in the Pacific Coast province Is canned. 

Next In vnlue to salmon In the British Columbia
The

opinion

if U0f breadstuffs. rather than to have commandeered 

was done in India and Australia I

Of this amount Britishth.

THE METHODS USED EXPERIMENTS SATISFACTORYthe harvests as 
Broomhall. in his weekly review of conditions for th * | 

Trade News of Liverpool, under date of June 15. ;

quarrels, 
tarried life is that 
not exactly say;

The
Sir Robert Giffen’s Method Put Into Practice by Pub

lication and Totals Brought up to Date—Bernard 
Mallet Also Supplying Figures.

Cheap Grade of Labor Could Be Employed in the 
Preparation of the Petetees, Thue Reducing 

the Cost to a Very Considerable Extent.

| Com 
' says:—
I "We 

; policy 
I look after

This was divided as follows:

still believe it would have been the better 
Government had left the trade alone t< >

i soul so dead 
e hath said: 
learn to bake 
Jsed to make."

if the This shows that the great bulk of the sal-the provisioning of the country; the in , 
rare when government interference ha ; j 

harm than good, whereas there is n*> j 
the writer's knowledge when the trade ha ; ! 

proved Incapable of safeguarding the best in- j 
of the public in the matter of supplying it

Let the government see to it there is no j based upon the valuation of estates for death duty

Sir Robert Glffen's last estimate was in

Two main methods have been adopted in estimating 

the capital wealth of the nation, says the London 
Economist." The first, that of Sir Robert C, iff en, aims ! 

at capitalizing the profits revealed by tlie income tax 

returns. The second, used by Mr. Bernard Mallet, is

Canada produces a large quantity of potatoes and 

they, like apples, are made up largely of moisture, yet 

they are shipped from place to place in barrels or 

bags without thinking that out of every 100 pounds of 
potatoes. SO pounds are water, says the Farmer's Ad

it Is bewildering when we think of how 

much water has been transported to and fro in Can

ada. and to distant countries by the movement of 

It has meant earnings for the transporta

tion companies, but It is remarkable how much money 

has been spent on the shipment of water to localities 

which have never been heard to - omploln about 

inadequate precipitation.

stances
not done more fishing Industry la the production of halibut, 

catch of this variety of food fish on the Pacific 
Coast in 1911 was approximately 65.000.900 pounds, 
with an aggregate value of $2.600,000. 
value of halibut landed In British Columbia last year 
was $1.7.14,200 pounds, or more than one-half of the 
total catch in the Coast waters, 
fishing grounds of the Pacific Coast are close to the 
port of British Columbia that halibut ran be marketed 
In Eastern cities sooner than flah of the same clasa 
taken from Mian tic Coast waters.

Other fish caught In Brltlah Columbia waters In
clude herring and codfish and there are a number of

to do even worse than
o say to his wife "|

MR. G. F. O’HALLORAN,
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for the Dominion. 

A favorable crop report has just been issued.

«•quailed

r mother used to
The market

and made friends 
liplomacy never

vocate.I with food.
I cornering of the market (and there was never any fea • ; purposes.
I „( such an attempt in the gijlin trade, and the tve.V18s5. an(l f„ur years ago 
I play Of competition among merchants will ensure n [ hrlnE|ng 
I regU|ar supply at ns low a price as is economically 

under the varying conditions of the cost o'

applied his method In 

the figures up to date, with the following re
ft is because theaised, "What kind 

make? What
%

was her * LOCAL FOOD PRICES potatoes.

tp possible
[ freights, finance, insurance and the price of labor." | 

Regarding the fuutre supply of the British market. Butter,
dispute on the 
those old-fashioned piP_ 
to what she is

In Million C.subject.

the same survey concludes: —
•The outlook at the present time is 

With normal weather conditions during the ensuing 
six weeks, there is a promise of abundance for next 
seasôn. and even if the present prospects are not 
fully realized in North America and Russia, there 
seems to be no likelihood of a scarcity, 
openinc of the Dardanelles, which Is not likely to bo : 
deferred very much longer, will make one important

Finest creamery 
Good creamery 
Seconds ..............

Fair dairy .........

. , .. 28 »« to 29 Vi 
.... 281* to 28«4 

......... 27 *>4 to 28G

sin gins 1.691
reassuring. . About 15 years ago In Germany someone con

vince that
whaling Ma* ons on the Pacific Const, four of which 
are in British Columbia, 
caught In 1’nnfie 
flucctl

2.318Houses.......................

Farmers' capital
i Railways -in V. K............
: Mines, quarries, iron

works. gasworks, water
works. canals and other 
industries separately dis
tinguished ......................

Other trade capital- pub
lic companies, firms,

British rappel invested 
abroad

Capitalized value of lorai 
| loans guaranteed by th"

Capital of non-income
tax payers ......................

Furniture, etc......................
Government and Inc 

property..........................

... î.927
ceived the idea of evaporating potatoes.

. ... 2 a tn j time the production of potatoes in Germany has In

creased by 10 per cent., and now the evaporated or

There were 1,426 whales 
Const waters In 1911, which pro- 

1.751,8.10 gallons of whale nil, as well as

rry pie?
1.075

. ... 22*4 1° 23%
Eggs. finked potato can he bought at any grocery store In 

Potatoes commonly contain about 80
ninny thousands of gallons of sperm oil and several 
tons of fish meal, fertilizer and whalebone, 
figures show the Importance of D e fishing Industry 
In British

The re- New laid ........................................
Stamped selected stock . . 
Straight gathered stock . . ..
Single cases................. . . ....

j No. 2 stock...................... .... .

26 27 that country.
per cent, of watrç, but through the operation of dry
ing and flaking It Is easily reduced to 15 per cent . 
This elimination of 65 per rent, of moisture would

•ry. pie 
k its eye.

25

Vdiimhla waters.4 2733" idifference between next season and the one now draw 
Canada will almost certainly produce1 can t leave her mean an Immense saving In the handling of n potato 

crop, and they could be preserved from year to year, 
thus standardizing prices and preventing waste, such

Ing to a close.
than she did last summer.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER.
Cheese.India still has the

bulk of her last crop to ship, and most likely will
The British Columbia Copper company Intends tn2.(58 .... 1.414ecs that are now laden 

eedlings that 
■day and there ;u 
r it to their 
:«> a-wooing.
-re pie factories wit.... 
nd should he 
ry pie was the ultini.n> 
was accounted « c, 11, 

lake a perfect Hu n,

to l6->4Finest western .. 
Finest eastern . .
Seconds ...................
Vndergrades ....

jrftart up Its mine and smelter ni Greenwod. B.C.. In a. 
! few days.• have something to spare from her next harvest, which 

will be available for shipment in the ensuing British 
cereal year. Australia, too. will most likely be a con
tributor to our requirements next season.

as resulted last \ ear
To our knowledge Canada has not experimented j 

with this process, hut at Wye, In the United King - ; 
dmn. considerable experimental work has been carried , 
on. and they pronounce the "hot air system of dry - I 
ing to be the best from n commercial point of view 1 
The process of dr> in* Is ns follows :

The potato Is first sliced, then put Into cold water j 
"(to prevent discoloration), then steamed for three to j 

K| six minutes, and t hen subjected to n current of hot j
W air. 70 to 9ft degrees Centigrade, until dry. Ten 1 coat of production for 110 pounds of raw potatoes.

j pounds of ordinary potatoes will make a little more | would be. for small plants. In connection with other 
Kl ! than 1 pound dry. This system Is also to give good , undei taklntzs, from * tn It) cents, and for Independent 

i results with other vegetables. plants operating day and night 6 to 8 cents.
In ihe current Issues of the Weekly Bulletin, pub- 'of the Items of expense mentioned are very different. ( 

'•39 lished by the Department of Trade and Commerce, ! of course, from what would obtain In Canada, yet It la

The property has been closed down I»'
154 months.

Hay.
INSPIRATION COPPER.

I The first unit of ihe InspiraiIvn Copper Company's 
put In commission I his week. It will bo 

several inonlhs > et before all nine units are operat

126 $22** 

$21 '*
11 a y. N o. . per ton . . .

! Ex. No. 2. per ton ..........
••The quantity of wheat and flour which the chief 

exporting countries will have on sale next season, 
compared with the quantity shipped this season. Aug
ust I. 1914. to July 31. 1915 (the last seven weeks esti 
mated*, is given as follows:

Î$20*4No. 2. per ton .........................
No. 3 C. W.'s in store ...
No. | Extra Feed ..............

I No. I feed ...................7. . .
Quantity 

on sale 
Next season. 

. . . 30,000.000

. .. 17.000,000
... 15.000,000

___  5.000.000
. .. 8.000,000
. .. 11,000,000

6.000.000 
___  1.000.000

Shipped 
this season 

End. July 31. 
37.500,000 
11.500.000 

300.000 
100.000 

5.000.000 
1 2.000.000 

300,00V 
300.000

the cherry pic : 
cry girl should i.. 10.037 1 ft.663 13.036 13.986 |\„ •„> feed ...........................................

"tn lake the income re- Quebec oats. No. 2 white .. ..
Do.. No. 3 .................................

Sir Robert Glffen's planEvery low-, 
drl he loves is able n. 
p wise is sufficient

L V. S. A..............................
Canada .............................

Balkan States...............
India ...............................
Argentina.......................
Australasia..................
North Africa, etc... .

turned for assessment to the income tax. capitalize , 
the different portions of the income derived from j Barley. No. 4 Manitoban ..

at so many years I No. i Northern ................................
73

» the foolish might
1 capital kind, houses, and so 
purchase, and then make an estimate- for other nr*, j Buckwheat 
pert y in the country where the income was not 
within the sweep of the
her of years' purchase taken by Sir Robert Giffen has j Bran 

! been altered in several cases in arriving at the

this process of drying potatoes Is being discussed, altogether likely that a cheap grade of labor could
of potatoes, thus re-

!
| No. 3 yellow corn . . . . kl) chiefly from Information gained In Germany during ; he employed In I he préparai
I1TTAWA. IMillfeed,nmr tax net." The num- As "Stated In these bulletins, the cost duclng the considerably.

This manufactured article In Germany has many 
It Is employed In the manufacture of yen at,

recent years.
$26.00 1 ,,f flaking naturally depends upon the size of the 

3.00 toes and rate of wages

listers scheduled to |,< 
ess is. White. Dnherl.'. other materials, value of pota- l uses.* Shorts plant, price of coni

results, for it is generally recognized that the re*urn Middlings...........................
shrinkage Wheat moulee ...............

Feed flour, bag ..............
Mixed chops, ton ............

25 ve'ir.< t "rushed oats. t<>n'............
Barley pot. 98 lbs, . .
Oats. chop, ton ...............

to tie made, so that our figure of £ l 4.000 milli *r.s Barley chop, ton..............
still be taken as the present total. -------------

For a small plant It is con- I glue, substitutes for flour, mixed with flour In bread-
193.000,000 67,000.000

"Available supply, as estimated above, of 93.000,000 
quarters equals 744.000.000 bushels, 
ped this season to the end of July will amount in 67.-

37. sidered fmm German calculations that 110 pounds making, in distilleries and food for cattle, and It 1*
As - i reported that the Inst use Is especially successful.

capital has rl. cn since 1885. causing n
fixed-interest securities, such as be flaked for * 10 rents.of rr.anv of raw potatoes

suming that the .bituminous coal could be procured An Inferior qua I! I > of raw potatoes may be used in 
for $4.81 per ton. wages per man to be 60 cents per making flakes for stock food. After the process they ' 
day. and that the potatoes used contained on 
age 18.22 per cent, starch, that the degree of wet- 

35.00 I npps nf the flakes average about 15 per cent, water, fore, does not have Iniurlous effects upon the digestive 
and that the plant operate for 150 days, (he total system.

Incorporated.
Y GIVEN that Letters 
the 

he L
, incorporating M, M 
i Counsel: Alexander 
ui Casimir I’apineau- 

advocate, and Ham 
City and District nf 
are or shall become 

ts a body politic an«i

irit .
tes. according to the 

its and agents £.<$.* the

The total ship- Giffens 28 yearsconsols, railway debentures, etc. 
purchase has. therefore, tie en -reduced to 
v blip other minor modifications have hern made. In 
view nf the war. a further reduction to (say ) 2* max

000.000 quarters of eight bushels each, making 536. 
000.000 bushels, and leaving a surplus of supply 
requirements of 208.0ft0.00ft bushels."

visions nf the 
tenant-Gover-

leu aver- are light and easily digested. The dry potato does 
not possess the sharp qualities of the raw and. there- ’

LARGE HORSE SHIPMENT.
Norfolk. Va.. July 5.—The French steamer "Madon-

THE TEA MARKET.Mr. Bernard Mallet, who made an estimate in I9"s . 
from i he Estate Dut.' Statistics, read New York. July 5. - A fair Interest 

nn Tues- ! consumers in general, but business in the tea market
displayed byinter.-st ing mmmmm'xsmsm.na cleared to-day with a cargo of more than son . .

. , , .... . I inrw>i- before the Koval Statistical Soviet>horses for the Allies, to be landed at some unnamed ■ * a*
day. in which he entirely r*-\

1
« his previous liguh-s. ■ in the aggregate was not heavy. Brokers reported that 

,.r £io.i)Oii millions for the general levels of quotations for representative de- .
nd retail gro< - 
jlers. and jnh- French port, 

at $258,0ftft.
The manifest places the cargoes value

and arrives at a total just n\
By comparing the number of 

\car with i

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

Inscriptions were being quite firmly maintained, 
•nimber of : tcrest attached to the arrival of new crop samples of

tes that
The animals were bought in the southwest by Dodge ,

\ Brothers, stock dealers of Norfolk, and brought here ! |)aF> ' ' ' '
estates in the hands of I lie li.ung it is pns

The representatives of

1
, Formosa and Japan teas. Gniignu ..amples( 'ong'Ui.

multiplying * received here of late have shown generally good q u a I - 
But this -‘mill- ity ha' ing been excellent in leaf and cup.

by the Southern Railway, 
the firm declined to make 
sa.v they were sold and shi 
persons In New York.
the' BrldsITr "V ’"“T ‘.T TV'"'0 "°UK”' I II in 190»: -TH- v„l„, nf -Mai™ .nf, In a

oritish Government acting for France, as Major |
Marshall, of the British

deal in all kinds jx/.d 
and unmanufactur^* 
company:

■ for money 
ock, or its securities. 
Itle, and to construe*, 
-ies, buildings, 
nd all real estate ris
ing on of any of th*- 
i lease and dispose of

i ,-jve at the value of existing wealth xxstmmmiany statement except to ; 
ipped under

the estate duty figures by this ratio.
difficult figure to obtain.contract with Mr. HerI i i plier" is a very

Mallet briefly described the method hv which LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

At th*- Continuation of the woolLondon. July 5.
in certain small-o ;v auction sales <>n Saturday. *8,500 bales were offered.|e \ car by deceasod persons

multiplied by t lie ratio "f the living tarmy, assisted by a corps of 
veterinary surgeons, examined the horses.

There was no slackening in the demand or in the 
(derived from the Fb-gis- ; strength of the market. Greasy merinos followed 

table) ,an*l the i scoured combings closely, often being quoted at 15 
obtained was treated i per cent, higher in price. Sydney realized Is 8*1 and

..soups was 
; tlv> deaths for each group I

the good will, rich*1*, 
ny option, concessi-". 
firm, associaii"n 
ic same wholly

as fully 
[lital of

General's general death-rates 
(niai of the several results >•■EXPORTS OF BARLEY.

• From the Liverpo! Corn Trade News. 
The following table exhibits 

i from the following 
I June 14. 1915,
I in 1913:

Countries—
[ Russia ..

: Balkan-Pen insula 
I Atlantic-Amerlca .. ..
I Pacifie-Anr. rica .............
\ Smyrna..............
Î Other

the hands of lhe living, j Queensalnd 8s Id.I he amount "f property
the exports of baric; Thjs (MlR, divided by the aggregate 

countries from August 3. 1014. t*
!of the estates] 

a the year at the dif-
in

com pa a '

pa i
id i CATTLE AT BIRKENHEAD.Z left by the persons dying 

Cerent ages, formed the 'multiplier.' whieh was thus 
ratio i-f th*- estates in the hands nf the

compared with the corresponding tim< Tra*le for rattle at Birkenhead 
week has been of a slow dragging

Liverpool, July 5.
during the past

dying in a year. The natuIP, and last week's quotation remains unaltered.
of the whole or an' 
hts, undertakings, •-* 
) accept payment f"i 
ish, bonds, stocks >*t 

company : 
herwise acquire an.' 
3 the like conferring 
*r limited 
(nation, as to any in- 
o account, sell. Im - 
i, licenses

the ultimate
1914-15 hu. 

1.432.00ft 
.. 184.0ftft

7.504.0ftil 
.. 13.656.000

.. 5.344.000

1913-14 hu 
164.488.00" 

21.672,00" j 
10.328,00" - 
3.976.00" ! 
3.248.00" I 

9.624.000

nf personsliving
numerical value nf the multiplier f->r each nf the two ; riUl„, quality 

found tn lie 24.06 and
Irish steers and heifers now mak -

lb,, sinking the offal, with best sorts atlf-05 and 1906. was ing 20c. per
1 "hilled beef is also much about the same, both |pSKOTBS handy BMKBSMHSg23.78 respectively, and the multiplier, therefore, gh - j 2ic.

North an*l South American making 1G*3<- to 17* peras 24."
Devaney & Co.challenged by statisticians and : lb., for the sides.This figure 

others as
sources .. ;being too low. and after "careful recons id - ; 

nf the whole question in the light of the lat - , 
itic multiplier has been '

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

ZINC ORE IN DEMAND.
Totals .. .. cration

est available information." 
raised by 4 points to 28.

... 28.160.000 213.336.00* j is one nf the commodities affected by the 
It has advanced in price from $4" in $139 a

inding the provision- 
erwise dispo 
■taking of a 
>jects the exercise *d 
îy. or to transfer its 
malgamate

for the sharing --f 
y ration, joint adven- 
•rwise with any pc* 
Rending to carry *"■ 
ny is authorized * - 
being conducted s<> 

fit the company 
tierwise to hold, set" 
s. good-will, stocks, 
lany, or. corporation, 
whole or "in part tn 

ly to do all acts and

ted;
• for. and to become 
omisso 
obli-

\\> do not propose
which this new figureCALUMET AND HECLA.

White Pine
Exports from the United. States for the tenwith the elaborate method by

Mr. Mallet pr"duces an abundance months of the war amounted to 21.250.000 tons.The Calumet and Hecla'e 
Increased

property ban ! 
rock shipments to 800 tons daily, double : is arrived at. but 

„f statistics in Justify the alteration, 
give the following results.

His calcula
te tonnage of last 
to a notable increase

month. It is reported that then- ; 
In the percentage of refined

ACTIVITY AT DOMINION STEEL PLANT.
No. 7 blast furnace wasSydney. N.S., July 5.the Hands of the Living—UnitedWf rccured. Total Capita! to-day at Lmminion Steel plant Thereblown at noonKingdom.

(000 Omitted).
1911-12. 1912-13.

£ 278.369 £ 279.253

four furnaces in operation. This is in line 
, With President Plummer's statement made at the an- |
are now

AWARDED CONTRACT.
papous. Ind.. has awarded $200,000 semi-an

bonds for

£ 296.430 nual meeting.
Per cent. 6% year average track elevation Estate dut" ' nP ' ' '

! Probably duty .. 1.767a premium of $428.75. This, capitalized at 25 years' purchase, gives 
Under these two heads a total of |

Estates not exceed-
965 £ 1,300 millions.

roughly. £ 2,000 millions may be deducted from
Thus a total of £ 3 000 millions may tie do

ing £ 100

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

business incl- Settled property mi 
| which settlement 
i duty has been paid . . 
Settled property free 

esflate duly

he objects for ! figure.
50.000 ducted from our

£11.000 millions, and from Mr. Mallet's estate duty 
£1.000 millions, reducing it t«* £9.00" millions.

£ 14.000 millions, reducing it to-50.000

notes, bills
igations of any 
tion, firm or in 

may have busines-
15.000 There is thus a disparity of. roughly. £2.000 millions, j 

chief criticisms of Mr. Mallets estimate in
(husband & wives) ..Find it Very 

.. Readable...
15.000

£359.215 j the past have been that estates are undervalued for'
pass inter vi-

£ 346.053 £ 346.808pany to be B. RAM

the said Company 
he' Province of Que-

Total . .
------ probate, and that considerable sums

up for probate owing to9.710.624 10,058.000 and do not come
discrepancy "f s**me 4.000 million the recent increases

however, argues at
mathematical demonstration tn show that

Multiplied by 28 .. 9,«S0.r,0'i 
Thus there is a

Subscription Price: *2.00 per year In Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

in the death duties. Mr.
considerable length.ipany, divided lntn 

d dollars each, to b* 
and dollars, current

estimate and that of Mr. Mallet. Mallet.pounds between our 
But Sir Robert 
to criticism that the figure it 

referring to the Economist

Glffen's meth'-d has always been open and gives a
|ir"dutrs is too high, and 1 the practice of making gifts inter vivos has

the calculation of living property, and questions
effee

" I must congratulate 
you on the high char
acter of your daily. It 
is always full of just 
what one wa nts to 
know. I find it very 
readable."

d provisional direc- 
uel William Jacobs. 
Casimir Papineau-

vstimate, Mr. Mallet un
should be made In | whether the discrepancy of £2.000 millions can be: in

pointed out that some deduct urns 
' comparing It with hts own. Firstly, the C 1.000 mil- explained by Rifts before death.

fur furnitures huuld b*> deducted from both ! it is difficult to say which of the two methods ar- I 

not being productive of im-ome.
and local property should be de-

i of the Province of 
ilrd day of June, in 
ne hundred and fif-

TE LEBLANC, 
Province of Quebec

estimates as
Sec- I -at the truest result, out tr a mean or me mo ng- J 

ures be taken, we get a total of £ lO.OOO.OOQ.fiOO. which 
be regarded as a fair estimate of the capital of

only. Government 
ducted from the Economist total, as not being pro- 

Moreover. he sugests that the United Kingdom. If Mr. Lloyd George is correct 
when he says What in time of p^eace the income of 

country it/ £ 2.400 millions, the capital wealth of

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL Canada

Writes a Doctor from 
30 Ontario town.

perty in private hands.
amount of income included, which Is 

iF in the hands of
SIMARD.
rovinclal Secretary 
ITCH,

there is a large
received by individuals, but this

the country Is producing income at the rate of 17 
per cent. If we take our estimate of £14.000 mil
lions, or 24 per cent, if we take Mr. Mallet's figure.

waterworks, investmentsmunicipalities, such as gas. 
of mutual life and fire insurance companies with their 

funds, clubs, etc., say 60 mil-t funds, trust,?
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